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For Road Rules, 1969 and shall be liable for necessary permission / NOC from Forest Department.

1) The road network for RMP 2031 has been evolved based on the surveys for Base Map and EUL Map and field surveys.
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obtain NOC from such Competent Authorities. Air Force, HAL Air Port, and any other establishment notified by Concerned Authority shall by notification issued by Karnataka Pollution Control Board, GOK. Notification as issued by Ministry of Environment and Forest, GOI.

4) NGT buffer as applicable to the Lakes and Rajkdv/Lakens shall be measured from the edge of lake/tanking sought shall be governed by the provisions RMP - 2031.

taking process, certain developments could have come-up on the ground during preparation of the proposals.

Note:

The information in RMP-2031 is based on the data received from various sources till date. However, the Authority makes no representation, warranty, or any other endorsement that the information will be complete, accurate, or reliable. The Authority shall not be liable for any losses or damages in any way associated with the use of the information. This document is subject to revision in the future, as applicable.